At Verint®, we understand that education plays a vital role in the successful deployment and operation of Verint solutions. Staffed by expert instructors and curriculum developers, Verint University™ can help you develop the skills needed to maximize the robust functionality of the Nextiva® portfolio as well as realize excellent return on your investment.

Verint University offers a broad range of technical proficiencies and certification programs that promote a high level of competency for IT professionals, systems integrators, service technicians, and end users. Our curriculum features regularly scheduled classes at one of our Verint Authorized Training Facilities, instructor-led and self-paced online training and certification programs using the Verint Learning Center, and custom-designed courses delivered at your facility to meet organization’s unique needs.

Classroom Training—Verint Authorized Training Facilities

We offer technical, administrator and end-user education programs at Verint Authorized Training Facilities in Denver, Colorado and Columbia, Maryland. These state-of-the-art classroom and laboratory facilities let students explore the Nextiva portfolio in a simulated technical environment, away from day-to-day interruptions. To facilitate this hands-on learning experience, we provide each class participant with his or her own server, client and/or workstation.

Virtual Learning—Verint Learning Center

Experience the power of Verint’s web-based training and certification programs with the Verint Learning Center. We leverage the latest in virtual classroom technologies to help students build their technical skills and learn from the comfort of their own desk, at their own pace. The Verint Learning Center provides enrollments that never expire, allowing participants to resume and playback lessons at anytime—even after the course is complete. Our Nextiva Virtual Lab and Examination Center simulates a practical networking environment allowing students to apply real-world knowledge in a virtual setting.

Create Your Own Training—Onsite Custom Classes

Verint provides customized training and certification programs that cater to your organization’s educational needs. Our trainers will travel to your facilities to teach courses with practical and relevant scenario-based workshops that address your learning objectives and meet our stringent certification curriculum.

“Road to Certification” Roadshow

With the Nextiva Certification Roadshow, Verint brings our trainers to your city to help students obtain the knowledge and certification required to leverage the Nextiva product portfolio. These hosted events feature a live instructor in a mobile classroom equipped with a simulated technical environment—all in a convenient location near you.

Start Learning the Verint Way!

To learn more about our comprehensive training offerings or to register for a course, please contact a Verint learning specialist at (866) 606-3005 or vistraining@verint.com.

Learning Center Fast Facts

Dynamic Training Options
- Verint Authorized Training Facilities
- Verint Learning Center
- Self-Paced eLearning
- Onsite Customer Training and Certification
- Certification Roadshows

Who Should Attend
- IT Professionals
- System Integrators
- Service Technicians
- End Users

Access Our Training
- Visit our online training at verint.com/vistraining
- Call us at (866) 606-3005

Verint. Powering Actionable Intelligence®.

Verint® Systems Inc. (NASDAQ: VRNT) is a global leader in Actionable Intelligence® solutions and value-added services. More than 10,000 organizations in over 150 countries use our solutions to improve enterprise performance and make the world a safer place. Verint is a member of the US broad-market Russell 3000 Index. For more information about Verint, visit www.verint.com.
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